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HACK.MAN: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

HERSCHEL C. LO\~ESS 

May 9, 1967 
Washington, D.C. 

By Larry J. Hackman 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Governor Loveless, do you recall when you 
first met John Kennedy? 

LOVELESS: Rather clearly, in fact, in the 1956 Con-
vention when the Senator was candidate for 
Vice President and I opposed him quite 

violently. I recall some of the Eastern press coming 
over to my hotel to get me to go over and have a picture 
taken with the Senator. That was the first time I met 
him, of course. As I recall, the title of the picture 
was "East meets West" or something .like this, you know,. 
But we had an inter~sting c:onversa_tion at that time with 
my reasons for not supporting him, which got me involved 
r a rolier deeply in later years with him. 

HACKMAN: Can you go into the nature of this discussion? 

LOVELESS: Basically, of course, with full understanding 
that Senator Kennedy was then representing 
a semi-urban type of area, with a very 

limited knowledge of agriculture, and some of his votes 
weren't quite popular out in our area, so I just didn't 
go along with him. I found that he was not too know
ledgeable about the problems out there. So as a result, 
in tha t four year period I think at no t ime did I come 
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into Washington that one of the first people to catc~me 
down at the hotel would be the then Senator to talk about 
agriculture. He came to Iowa a number of times and I 
got a little dirt on his feet. We played Notre Dame a 
couple of times which kind of put a little strain on 
the relationship. Otherwise we got albng fine,. 

HACKMAN: Was the attitude of the other Iowa delegates 
to the Convention in 1956 similar to yours, 
as far as attitude toward Kennedy? 

LOVELESS: Yes, very much. As I recall, and I'm really 
calling on memory now, when I polled the 
delegation at that particular time I think 

there were two and a half votes for Se nator Kennedy in 
what was probably a twenty-four vote delegation, if I 
remember correctly. 

HACI<MAN: 

LOVELESS: 

HACKMAN: 

LOVELESS: 

HACI<MAN: 

LOVELESS; 

M1o was the Iowa delegation for that year 
for the Vice President? 

Well, of course we were kind of all over 
the lot, so as to speak. However, the bulk 
of the~, of course, were [Estes] ~efauver 
folks. 

I see. 

I dont recall the total vote. But the 
vast majority I*m sure was Kefauver votes, 
if I remember correctly. 

In your contacts with Kennedy in the period 
after the 1956 Convention, could you see 
any change going on in his stance on agri
cultural problems? 

Oh, yes. He became more knowledgeable. I 
a ssume that he was . talking with many people, 
other than myself. I recall one thing. I 
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used to send him copies of what speeches I might have 
made along on the subject as we got about the country. 
And, as X recall, in 1958 I believe it might have 
beenf the then Secretary of 1\g.riculture and I engaged 
in a few debates in Indiana, Illinois, and in the Mid .... 
west generally. So I many times received requests from 
him for information, whieh we tried to provide an answer 
for, to the best of our ability. As I say, I used to 
come in here frequently to meke .appearances before some 
House or Senate committee. And I•d usually have break
fast with him in the morning here, and we'd talk about 
what was going on in the field of agriculture_. So he 
had become pretty knowledgeable about some of the pro
blems of the Midwest. 

HI\CI<MAlh I wondered in your discussions with him, 
did you feel that his ~-otes \"Jere a result 
of the fact that he represented mainly a 

poultry and dairy area in agriculture or were they just 
lack of knowledge and just a disagreement with. • • • 

LOVELESS;· 11 general lack of knowledge, plus the basic 
fact that most peopl-e of urban areas think 
of farm programs as they relate to consumer 

prices, ao as to speak, and it makes the bacon cost more 
on the market when then they go down to the corner grocery 
to buy it. So l: think he W&!i more or less voting frQm 

'¥. the standpoint of the consumer rather than producer, 
with a lack of knowledge of the complexity <>f agriculture .. 

How soon could you teal that Kennedy or his 
people were making an effort\.in Iowa to get 
support for the 1960 presidential nomina
tion? 

LOVELESSt The major push, of course, t'l7as in the late 
fall of • 59. Bttt even prior to this there 
was a definite indication of interest on 

the part of some of our county politicos as I•d get 
about the county, 'tn conversation, in x:elation to them 
and so on. So he e.ttracted thei~ fancy, sort of, in 
'56 . .As I say. they weren't vot ing against him in '56. 
particularly because they tv-ere ant.i-Kennedy ~ they were 
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just against his agricultural policies of that period. 
He made a number of appearances in the state, not in 
the metropolitan areas of the state-if a Midwest state 
has metropolitan areas-but rather in some of the smal~er 
communities of the state. 

ID\Cl<MAN; Did you usually accompany him when he came 
out to your state? 

LOVELESSo Yes, I usually did--frequently arranged 
them, with the thought in mind •••• 
Well, let me put this in perspective.. In 

the late fall of 4 .59, very early spring of tGO, if you 
recall, we bad quite a supply of candidates, possible 
presidential aspirants. So I made arrangements for each 
one of them to get a good deal of exposw:e in the state, 
setting on a schedule o£ a full week, if they wanted to 
use this amount of time, and ·this applied at that time 
to Senator (Lyndon B.] Johnson and all of them that were 
aspiring towards the nomination. And during this period 
Senator Kennedy was one of those that we spent a good 
deal of time with Mrs. Loveless and I, getting him around. 

HACI<MAN: Do you have any recollections of anything 
interesting that happened during lib trips 
through the state? 

LOVELESS: Well, of course I made reference a short 
time ago to playing Notre Dame. This might 
be a little amusing incident: The Senator 

and ['l'heodore C.] 'l1ed Sorensen met Mrs. Loveless and I 
in Des Moines. And their airplane, of course, was too 
big to land down at Iowa City, so we took my little plane 
and Ted and tl"e Senator flew down with us. .And as we 
were going to the s ·tadium ... -well, I had a little receptJ.on 
for him at the Memorial Union, which was absolutely 
mobbed with the kids on the campus at that time--and as 
we were going to the stadium then, I said, "Now, look, 
Jack, let me tell you, you're going to be sitting over 
in the Iowa press box t<~ith me. Nmv I don • t \r.rant to hear 
any loud cheers for Notre Dame... His anst.,er was, "Well, 
I • 11 cheer for Iav1a and pray for Notre Dame." But follow;~ J 
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this we loaded them up and flew up to the town of Carroll, 
and landed on a little grass airport up there. At that 
time the Carroll Chamber of Commerce had a function 
there; their annual meeting that he spoke to, and got a 
great ktck ou~ of. We took them on to Des Moines then 
later in the night.. But many .recollections of personal 
aontacts he had w·i th the guy feeding the beef or the 
fellow who wa.a in the feed grain business and so on. 
He had a real curious mind, so I'm not sure they were 
learning so much from him right in that period, but he 
sure '\'las picking their brains, so as to speaK, to find 
out What they were thinking about.. So we had many 
impromptu types of sessions like this that weren't really 
pre-arranged. I'd just run into a friend some\'lhere and 
introduce him to, and we'd go ~rom there, you know. 

Could you tell that efforts on the part of 
Kennedy as a president:tal candidate had any 
significant effect on the district and state 
conventions? 

LOVELESS: Oh lJbry oefinitely, yes. In 1960 there was 
a heaw push on the part of the ardent 
Kennedy supporters in the district caucuses, 

prior to the state convention. tt got kind of rough. I 
don't mean physically rough,. But they were pushing quite 
hard. And you readily determined that from the grass 
roots on up this had bE;~en building up for th9 two or 
three months prior in the Iowa s,ystem of choosi:ttg the 
delegates, going from precinct caucuses on up. ' And the 

_bulk of that state convention of that year were very much 
pro-Kenned.y. It wasn't a reflection of the activities of 
the -Democratic organization as such, but it tust grew up 
from the ground on up. And the Democratic organization 
as such was trying to play it a little bit cool and not 
get in the middle because at no time priOl; to 'this 
year •••• I'll have to qualify this; bt.tt in my period 
of political life, we were prone not to have instructed 
delegations. And of course this deleg~tion came out as 
a favorite son type delegation, which seemed to be the 
be.st posture for us to take right at that moment, in 
political history at least~ 
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LOVELESS: 
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Were people coming in from outside the state 
at this point to work for Kennedy? Did he 
have members of his • • • 

... Not other than-... Ted Kennedy spent some time 
there prior to Convention, or at. Conve.ntion 
time. aut basically this was in the bast 
majQri ty inteJ;nal •. 

How effective was ...... I believe there was a 
Kennedy for President organization under ... -
a fellow named [Edward A.] Ed McDermott was 
at least co-chairman of that if not ahai.rman. 

Well, yea. Now of course this developed, 
this organization was put together following 
the convention. 

I had thought that that existed before. 

No, it hadn • t.. 1'here was no formal organi
zation, to my knowledge at least, prior to 
the Na tiona! Conven·tion,. 

Who were some of the key peopl.e in the state 
who came out for Kennedy that might have had 
a great deal of influence with the other 
delegates? 

LOVELESS: Well, you know, uniquely enough, there was 
n6t a heavy ••• ,. .Prior to the state con
vention you couldn ·• t detect any particular 

leadership speaking out this way. And even at the state 
convention# while you had to ~ecognize that practically 
this was a sort of a pro-Kennedy delegationt"-the majority 
was pro-Kennedy • • " 'l'here wasn • t any really strong 
attempt on the p art of anyone to speak out vehemently in 
the Senator's behalf prior to the National Convention. 
The state organizational peop le, I'm thinking now in 
ter ms of district committeemen and committeewomen, were 
kind of split a ll over the lot. 'I'he r e \'.re~e some [Stuart] 
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Symington folks, there were some Johnson tolksr there 
were some Kennedy folks. 

HACKMAN: Let's see, Donald Norberg was the state 
chairman at that ·time.. Were you surprised 
that he wa~ so strongly in favor of ,Kennedy? 

~~-

LOVELESS! Yes- Duke spoke out just shortly prior to 
the National Convention, which came as a 
complete surprise to about eveJ:yone. I'm 

not sure, it might not have to Duke. I doubt that he 
had given ~ lot of pre-thought to making that statement~ 
The fact of the matter is I'm sure that, when I talked to 
him about it, t•m sure that it jW·t occured to him that 
maybe this was the thing he should do.. Ana he did it in 
the course of a few hours, without too much adoitional 
delibeJ:a t;ion,. 

I see. 

LOVELESSc His announcement came, as I recall, just 
about the time the dele9ation, or maybe a 
few days before ... -I had to go to Los Angeles 

a few days ahead of the delegation. And about that time 
his stand was published. 

How much of an effort did some of the other 
candidates make in Iowa? 

~OVEL!SS: They were all the~e. I had Senator 
Symington booked for a number of appearances 
there. Senator and Mrs. Johnson spent a 

couple or three days "t.·dth Mrs. Loveless and l at the 
Mansion and we had a number of appearances scheduled for 
them. I invited {Robert B.] Bob Meyner i ,n., Governor 
Meyner, the Governor of New Jersey, he made ~ couple or 
three appeax-ances in the stQ!te. And, -as you know, 
Governor [Adlai E .. ] Stevenson was not an avov-;ed candidate., 
So the fact of the matter is, as X zeoall, I suggested to 
him--I happened to be on a plane with him from Boston to 
Chicago one night.:..~and I suggested to h~tm that he come 
out, And he grinned that vthimsical grin of his and said, 
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"How many times do I have to say I'm not runnin9 for 
something?•' 

HACRMAN: How did the approach of the other c<.u1didates. 
differ f.rom the Kennedy efforts, in ·their 
personal approach for your support? 

LOVELESSt Well, a.ctually there was· not a great amount 
of pr4ssure on me from any one of them to 
support them.. Naturally you could readily 

determine that they were each seeking yo~ support, \'lhich 
l-rould be a natural thing. But basically X h~d. the feeli-ng 
that moat. of them were appreciative of the fact that I 
Qpened the state up. ':ehey waren•t locked out, and I 
tried to get good audiences for them ~nd give them some 
public exposure so the people !.n the state eould vet some 
idea of what they thought about the individual candidates. 

HACKMAN: Did you ever have any indication that y ou 
might have di.fficulty--this ls the··year you 
wexe running for the Sen~te--that you might 

have difficulty in getting campaign funds, 'O;r, if you 
should win, desired committee assignments if you sup
ported certain candidates? 

LOVELESSt Oh, l:. heard some of t.hi.s. Not coming Jr:em 
candidate$ thelll$elves , but others. I didn ' t 
worry about it too much. l guess I "''as too 

busy during this period. As you know,. I vzas invol ved in 
a doz·en things basidos my own campaign. So I guess. I 
didn ' t have time to t:hinlt much about this. 

Did lack of funds present a problem for you 
in your rilce# as far as fundS from the 
Demoarl:ltic National Senate Fund? 

LOVELESS: Oh, you never ha~e enough funde in a state 
like Iov1a, .running as a Democrat because 
you don't generate a lot of funds locally. 

I thought. we had adequate funds.. I don•t think that 
you rise or fall in the political arena particularly on 
~-'he standpoint of the amount of tnonE:Jy y~u..-~ apsndi oujz i n 
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those Midwestern states at least. But I suppose I fared 
as well as anyone from the standpoint of help from the 
National Senato)::'ial Committee. Itm sure that I didn't 
get the funds that v;ere probably made a.vailable to some 
of the folks in the East and so on, but in Iowa you sort 
of have to campaign f.or personal conta~t much more I 
think than of course it's possible for you to do a 
metropolitan state. 

HACKMAN; :Right. Do you recall the Governors• Con-
ferences in J'une 1960? I believe that that 
year it was up at Glacier National Park .. 

can you recall any of your discussions with other 
gove.r;nors, particularly favorite son can4idates, and any 
discussion that you had that may ha:Ve taken place there? 

LOVELESSt Oh yes, sure~ Yes, we had~~I remember .just 
because the press is alway;s quite in teres ted 
in what•s going on in a presidential year in 

relation to the Governor's Conference and so on. So we 
ha~ several fa.vorite son candidates. One of · them was 
[Edntund G.] Pat Brown of California, of course- at that 
time, Bob Meyner of New Jersey and myself. So we had 
breakfast a couple of mornings, mostly just to aggravate 
our friends of the press rather than plotting anything 

( 

particularly. Of course, as you. know .. then Governor 
[Abraham A.] Ribicoff was quite active in Kennedy's behalf. 

Right.. I had wanted to ask you about that .. 

LOVELESS;; And '!}f course John Bailey,. as Abe's right 
hand power from Connecticu·t, wa£? at the 
Governors' Conference of that period and 

was working quite hard in this area.. Of .course, on the 
other hand we had our little friend £:rom 'rexas \'lho lrtas 
working hard for Senator Johnson at that time, now the 
Governor of Texas~ I suppose about a third of the gover
nors at that conference were ~ind of noncommital, kind 
of seeing \'lha t was going on, but kind of leaning one way 
or another that you could detect when we 1·d g.et in inform$1 
bull sessions. 
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Did the attitude of other governors at the 
Governors' Conference change your mind in 
any way? 

~':":!· 

LOVELESS t No, ·not really.. 'l'hey didn't,. Sitting in 
this position sometimes becomes kind of 
untenable. The favorite son postuze for 

the state delegation held one advantage. It did kind of 
keep the wooe,.:s away f.rom your door, ao as to speak# in 
the early days of the Convention, pre-Convention .. 

H.ACI<MAN: Dj.d you keep cl¢t·se contacts with these other 
favorit-e son candidates after the Governors• 
Confer~nce was over~ 

LOVELESS c Oh yes. Particularly--George Docking, who 
has since passed awayt was another one in 
Kansa·s" Of couree George .and l were close 

personal friende and had lots of contacts in between 
because Kansas and Iowa are a stone's throw or a tornado 
blow diff·erence in distance there, eort of" And J: had a 
number of visits with Pat Brown in relation to it during 
the early part. Sometimes you get to wondering how you 
get loose in these favot"ite son things.. As you recall, 
a couple of boys got c.aught short and didn tt get lohse 
from them.. The fact of the matter, I recall having 
breakfast \>lith Pat Brown during the Conv.E;mtion out in one 
of those out of the way plaoee that I'm sure I never could 
find again in forty years because Pat had a car come and 
pick me up at my hotel, and I never have known for sure 
where l ate breakfast with him. aut he sure \.,ras escaping 
the public eye, at that moment at least. 

HACKMAN: 

LOVELESS: 

This was at the Convention? 

At the convention, prior to the nomination. 
Pat bad some problems; del ega tion--;,.lise, and 
"'"anted a little fatherly advice, I guess ., 
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about how to get loose from it. But there was no real 
o,rganiz.ed effort on the part of the favorite sons of 
that period. 

HACKMAN t Let • s go in then and talk about your part in 
this Dem.oeratia l\,dvisory Council on Agri
culture.. could you describe basically how 

this Council worked and when it got started? 

LOVELESS~ Yes- ~vel.l, it got $ta.rted, of course, 
durins the closing years of the [Dwight D.] 
Eisenhower Administration, Paul Butler, who 

was then National Chairman, and the National Committee set 
up a numb~r of these advisory counc.ils ~ you would call one, 
on science and so on economic advisors and et cetera ... 
And there was a group of about thirty of us that eomprised 
this National Advisory Committee on Agriculture. It was 
made up of a couple of former Secretaries of Agriculture 
and representatives of the major farm organizations in the 
country, plus a couple of agricultural economists and 
this type of thing~ It w·aa kind of a long hair crowd, an 
intertllsting group to chair bec~use some of them were as 
f .ar .apart as the poles as to their ideas in relation to 
agriculture, and attempt~d to \'lhip up some policy state
ments, which we did. I understand sometimes wa drew 
the ire of some of our fr.iends over· on the H.ill because 
\'le ~ ~earned to be USU):'ping their authority • B.llt we had 
been given an assignment by the National Committee, and 
so we tried to do the best we could with the assignment .. 
~1is went on for quite some period Qf time prior to 1960. 
I can•t really recall at the moment just when this com
mittee was initially formed, but I would suppose maybe 
• SB, somewhere along in the.re. We were pretty much 
basically able to compose the majority of the agricul-
ture plank of ·t.he ·• 60 Convention, and the.n sort of 
deteriorated into becoming the so-called "Farmers fo.J;:' 
Kennedy and Johnson" following that. 

LOVELESS: 

Many of the same people involved? 

YeEJ~ almoet all of ~hem. There -,wo.s some 
difference.!. A few of these people didn 1 t 
want to get openly involved in the political 
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campaign that were involved in this Committee, But the 
majority of them ""e.t'e involved and helped to give me a 
nucleus to affect what organization we were a.ble to 
develop in that short span of time all over the country 
in agriculture. 

.W\C:KMANl About how often did t'hi; group meet through, 
say, '59 and ea.rly '60? 

LOVELESS s We met qu;ite a number of times. And not 
always in Washington~ I recall one session 
we had in Chicago, fQr exampl.e. We tried 

to get about the country a little bit in order to give 
some of the local crop interests an opportunity to sound 
off to us and conducted so$e of a hearing type of thing 
a couple of three times during thi$ period to try to 
get some grass roots opinions and ideas. J:t '• e alway$ 

( a difficult thing to tUSe a loose knit type of organi ... 
zation as this was bec~use everybody was pick.ing up his 
own tab. There wasn't anyone finane!ng us~ so as to 
speak. Xf we were meeting in Washington; why, the 
National Committee provide$ us with a meeting place. 

And that was it., ' 

LOVELESS; And that was it. lf we we.re outside of 
washington we'd usually have one or two 
staf.f people make the necessary records and 

\ve would try to put everything on tape that we would do 
outside of Washington so i ·t could be edited down and 
put in a usable form- But I thought it was amazing 
during that period that these t~rty people would dig down 
in their own pocket, becG~use each time we got: !t>gether 
it ~~ant transportation and costs were ... -the average 
individual would spend two or three hundred dollars. 

HAC.I<MAN; Who were some of the most active and in
fluential mens berssof this group as far as 
the actual writing of the platform or the 
ideas? 
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LOVELESS: Of course we had, a.s l: say, Claude Wickard, 
for example, was one of the former Secre
taries of AgrieultQre, who, by the way, just 

passed a\olay.- .... I understand he was killed in an automobile 
accident a short time back. We had Willard, the economic 
~dvisor for 1;he Department of AgriCJulture after 1960, 
Willard ..... 

Willard Cochrane .. 

LOVELESS: Willard Cochrane, back up at the University 
of Minnesota, I believe, now. And some 
folks there of the dairy inte.t;"est; [Robert 

G.] ;Bob Lewis who is now ov:ez; in the Departroe.nt of 
Agrioult~re in .a capacity over there representing the 
W'i.econsin dairy interests. Not net::et!$sarily Wisconsin, 
but dairy interests generally. He happened to be trom 
Wi$consin. And the /Farmers Union [National Farmers 
Union} h&d a representative therEh Sometimes the in
dividual would vary as to where we happened to he 
meeting. And the Farm BUl"eau (American Farm Bureau 
Federation} had a representativ~ as I recall. As all 
things go, when you finally get down to final:i.zin9 
thoughts, two or three have to put in \'ITork to draft the 
form and language • and this is what happened here~- I 
guess probably I took a whack at the final draft before 
it wae p.t:esented to the Platform Committee. Bug you 
start out with something forty page,q long and you 
sflart whittling on it.. And .you can't do this .on a 
thirty ntllln committee.. . . 

So Willard Cochrane, as I racall, was one of these. 
My staff assistant, a fellow by the name of [Arthur T.] 
Art Thompson who is now head of the feed grain section 
over in the Department of Agriculture was one of the 
authors. He and Willard and, I think probably, Bob 
L-e-wis actually put the final draft together which I 
in tu.rn then edited down to a length that was acceptable 
for a party platform. 

HACKMAN: -, We.re you ~n contact \vith Chester .Bowles or 
· William Welsh or ·these people who were 

going to -put 'the whole pla.tform together 
when you were writing the plank? 

. . . 
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LOVELESS: Basically, yes. My staff people were. As 
you may recall, at the same time I was 
chairing the Rules Committee of the National 

Convention, so we had--our staff people were there putting 
the final touches on this. And, as I recall, the Plat
form Committee finally gave me some special dispensa-
tion to present the plank to them out of context as they 
had the program because of the difficulties I had in 
scheduling. But, as you may recall, the pre-Convention 
hearings went on for quite a period of time out there, 
on the Platform Committee. They were, Chester Bowles 
and those folks--by the.way, I had Chet out in our state 
for a few appearances prior to the Convention, too. So 
they were aware of the facts that we were putting it 
together. So it worked out all right. 

HACKMAN: You were talking a while ago about some of 
the members of the group being pretty far 
apart on various matters. Could you go 

into any of the substance of this as to who. • 

LOVELESS: Well, I doubt that this tape we're going 
on here would be long enough to hold all 
the diverse opinions that developed here. 

But, as you well remember, there was a tendency from 
the Farm Bureau~ leadership-wise out there, thoughts and 
ideas in the area of so-called acreage reserve program, 
wherein - the active crop support program type of thing, 
commodity support, were more in the line of the way of 
the Farmer~s Union, say, some of the commodity interests. 
And you walked kind of a narrow line trying to keep the 
problem in context and to arrive at a determination 
thut in your judgment would provide some sort of sta-
biJ ized income for the producers und yet not upset 
things as it related tofuternational trade and cost of 
commodities in the marketplace. And you couldn't go 
completely one way or another and arrive at this sort 
of determination, or I thought you cou-ldn't. I think 
it's later proven out to be true, but. • • • So the 
question--the biggest argument always ~s the question of 
subsidy. The problem revolved around semantics more than 
anything else because anytime you use tax money to 
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supplement income, whether it's in price struc"t ure or 
whether it's direct subsidy,( . I'm not sure of the di f
ference. But it seems t o have a lot of di fference of 
meaning .to different individuaa.s. So this was the 
biggest source o f a;pgument internally, -v;~ithin the com
mittee. Those thet were advocating a direat cash 
type of subsidy .t ther than this crop loan price sup
port type of progrom. 

HACI<M.AN: Well, other than the Fa rm Bureau, were the 
other farm organizations fairly close-knit 
on their ideas and their proposals, like 

the NFI\ [National Farm As sociation] and NFU (National 
Farmers Union]')' 

LOVELESS: Yes, they were more closely knit. The 
only time that they 1 d part company sort 
of when commodity interests got involved. 

Peanuts ~ersus cane sugar: this type o f thing. But 
as a genera l principle type blfing, they were more 
closely together. Once you got into the commodity 
interests, man41 you were in trouble because there 
just wasn't any blueprints you could draw that would 
fit the needs of the oobton people and so on. 

HACKMAN: You talked awhile ago, too, about some 
pressure from people on the Hill or some 
resentment of people on the Hill. How 

did th~ Southern congressmen react to the way this 
plank was shaping up? And a lso p articularly Seneto.r 
[Clinton P.] Anderson, who • d usually been around on 
the other side of the thing? 

LOVELESS; W~ll, Senator Anderson wes a great buddy, 
sort1.Jof, o f mine. So I used to talk a 
lot with him~ and we'd diseuss this. We 

didn't always have any meeting of mind or even a general 
meeting of mind.. HoweVer; as ! recall, thinkin{J back, 
I believe that Wenator Anderson was a member of the 
Platform Committee. And; a s I recall, generally our 
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plank was pretty much acceptable to him. I think probably I 
or some of my staff peopl.e visited with him about it before we 
presented it and probably did some : .editing to oontorm. We 
did this a good bit out there because we were trying to avoid 
a donnybrook at the last moment on this thing. So we we·re 
trying to still have something that was worthwhile at least, 
that wouldn't be too controversial. We had plenty items of 
QOntroversy going on without getting this kicked into the 
Convention. 

can you reeall any changes in the plank to stem 
resentment tm the part. of Southerners? 

LOVELESS1 NO; not too mueh revision--you have to remember 
that when you" re starting to pull something l .ike 
this down to the number of words that • s ac

ceptable for a platform you get out a broad brush. And the, 
only problem you had then was with the individual types of 
crop interests and geographic interest, was thatit wasn-t more 
explicit as it related to their particular interests. But 
once you sta:rted spelling out the detail of the indi.Vidual 

· crop interest, you had something that was going to be ten 
times as long as the whole platform. So we didn-t have mueh 
problem in this area actually. We worked with a lot of these 
fellows. As you know, many of the older congressmen holding 
responsible committee assignments over on the Hill are from 
the South. It•s silly for you to try to drive something 
that hasn't got .a Chinaman•s chance of seeing light of day 
if it were to beoome part of legislation. 

HACI<M.AN·& We talked a bit about Senator Anderson. It's 
been said that in Kennedy ·~ s early days in the 
Senate that he frequently turned to Senator 

Anderson f or advice on agJ;icultural matters. Do you know 
that this was so? 

I don't know. I don't know. I X"eally don't,. 
I've heard the same, too. I neve:: asked either 
one of them about it, really. 
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Were you in contsct with the~rious can
didates on the writing of this plank? 

LOVELESSt Yes, I did. l talked with them a number 
of times. Senator Symington, for example, 
was a neighbor from the state of Missouri 

and a good friend and knowledgeable in th1s area pretty 
much. X visited with him. As y~u know, Missouri has 
an active farm organizC~tion. And they were involved 
in the Committee and also in the writing of the plank. 
'l'hey were a pretty liberal crowd; as I remember. So 
you had to E&o~t of wsl.k the middle of the road and 
tonQ it down a little bit. 

HACl<MANc Other than trying to write this plank so 
that it would be fai.rly acceptable to all 
parts of the party, how did you or members 

of this group go about making sure that the plank would 
be accepted b.y the Platform Commit·tee? 

LOVELESS: Well, this depended" ~pon a little effort 
on the part of the individual members of 
the committee.. I may not have stated it 

earlier, but they were from every pert of the country. 
We intentionally got them this way becaus·e we wanted to 
have not only crop interests; we wanted geographic 
interests in there.. So they were t.he missionaricu~# so 
as to speak, back in their hotne areas to talk with no·t 
only their state organizational people, but their 
elected representatives.. You know, theil: congressmen 
or senators serving, to visit with them about it, to 
see that we were on fairly logical ground. As I 
.rec.all, because we couldn • t meet all the time, there 
was a flow of correspondence with suggestions that 
they'd pick up in their local geographic areas. The 
fact of the matter soroe of the names escape me now--it's 
been a few years back--of some of the peopl~ who were 
serving on that. They weren't in an offici~l type of 
capacity, just kno\-lledge~ble folks, though some of them 
naive politically. So this helped acquaint them with 
some po,l.it:ical facts of life, too, vvhen they went back 
home. 
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HJ\C~N; Did the Midwestern delegates as such get 
together and ever take a Midwestern 
stand? lt seems to me I recall some mention 

of Midwestern delegates organizing at the Convention. 

LOVELESS• There was some of this. But it was on a, 
as I recall, it was sort of promoted by 
some of the agricultural organizations. 

And they didn't form themselves as much into a pressure 
type of thing as they did into a ge ,t;: tOgether for a 
general unde.rsta.nding type of thing of what it was all 
about. 'l'hay ;jid hi!Ve some sessions out there, einqe 
you bring up the subject, l do recall now, that I 
wasn't able to attend. But some of my st.aff people did. 

HACKMAN: Is this the same grou·p that was headed by, 
I believe, Leonard Hoffman and Ellsworth 
Hays, who ware delegates from Iowa--this is 

the one we 1 re talking about? 

LOVELESS: Yes .. 

Well, le·ts go on then and talk about your 
activities as chairmen of the Rules Com
mittee. Were there any pre-Convention 
preparations that you had to make? 

LOVSLESSt Not really too much, other thnn just making 
sure that we bad an organizatier;tal set _up 
for a Rules Committee meeting~ ~n9, aa 

you may recall, we had a former national chairman as 
my legal counsel, (S,t;epheq A,] Steve Mitchell6 and who 
was a lot of help to me~ ~nd really we had some--e 
rather lengthy session or two, mostly, as I recall, 
because s&me of the vice presidential aspirants wanted 
equal time for demonstration with presidential 
aspirants. I couldn't: quite convince them that very 
possibly the presidential nominee might pick his own 
Vioe President and maybe we wouldn 1 t have an open 
Convention on vice presidential nominees. So ltle s pent 
a few hours on thi s and some ether l:.itrocedural type 
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things that was an attempt to speed up a little bit 
some of the Convention procedure, But outside of 
attempts to change some of the procedure; it's a 
rather simple act to adopt the rules of the • • • 

LOVELESS a: 

Right. There was no controversy as far 
as what rules to adopt? 

No, really.. Not other than some attempts 
to limit times in re$ation to nominations. 

What about this issue Qf &witching on the 
first ballot? J:: believe this came up • • .. 

LOVELESSc Yes, it did. And it related to me, of 
course, because at this time Governor 
Stevenson's suppo.rters were working quite 

hard and a number of the Iow<:l delega.tion wa;.~s getting a 
little starry eyed, as I'm sure that many were, a 
sentimental attnQhme-nt to Governor Stevenson. So there 
was fin attempt on the part of some .of those f olks to 
force me to remain in the favorite son posture beyond the 
first ballot. My response to the; and I had the 
Cheir.man of the Rules Committee backing, which happened 
to be I, to make. this to oome through, that . no man had 
to run for President of the United States that they 
knew of and had the inherent ri9ht to \vi thdraw at any 
moment. lind so it was quite a sessio.n back of the 
striped curtain in relation to this.. Some of the 
senators that ~Jere working in that field were trying to 
impress me with their knowledge of Robe;:ts • B~le,s pro-
cedures and so on. · 

.Another thing that happened about the same time, 
of course, wa.s another--we had a man from Minnesota, 
as you recall, make one of the nomin.ation.s., Governor 
[Orville L~] Freeman. And then there was an attempt 
to cut Senator McC arthy out from making the nomina tion 
for Governor Stevenson because some of the folks in 
authori ty seemed to think that only one nomination 
should come from a state. I recall I happened to rule 
on this, that a ny delegate on the filoor had the right 
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to make a nomination. So Senator {Eugene J .. J McC·rthy 
could nominate Governor Stevenson. 

ln this matter of switches on the tirst 
ballot, ware other candidates other tha.n 
Stevenson or his beckers ~otive in getting 

LOVELESS ·t Oh, yes. 'I'he pressure was on to hold all 
pledged deiegations. And this was coming 
from «..number of ·the candidates, not only 

the Stevenson supporters because, as you k.now so fre
quently how conventions go, if the second ballot can 
show a sort of a trend away from a leader, suddenly 1-l: 
opens up for somebody ~lse. So there \v-as a natural 
hope on the part of all the other candidates' sup
porters that they ooulet g.et by a first ballot and 
possibly Senato~ Kenne4y would not get the nomination, 
if they coul<l do this., 

Do you recall eny spe.oific people that 
contacted you on this? 

LOVELESS: Oh, it wasn't done directly by any of the 
candidates but by some of th$ir avid sup
porters. But pressure that :t received 

ccnme from the Stevenson 'folks. Also this carried on 
Lnto the Convention. At the time of the vice p~esi
dential nomination there appeared to be t~ possibility 
of a petition for opemj.ng the nt>minetion up· to the 
floor, a nomination which could have been done by a 
petitionftom eight states. t might s ay that I veEbally 
sott of discouraged it to the point that they didn~t 
get the petition because had we revi'&cwed a formal 
P·eti .it io·n I would guess that the Rules committee would 
have had to accept it and the chairmc-ln of the con
vention would have had to accept the nominations from 
the .floor. 

What groups were pushing for this, do you 
remember? I had never heard anything 
about this. 

. . . 
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Well# some of the people that were, had 
been interes't;ecl in ;somebody elsa other 
then Senator Johnson as the vice presi
denti?tl nominee. 

HACKMAN• Do you recall anything about a controversy 
before the Rules -committee concerning the 
casting of ballots by ne1tional committee

men and committeewomen# where they each had a half 
ballot and there was some • • • 

LOVELESSa Yes, there was some has$le al:>out th~t .. 
tfue detail of it I can* 't recall at the 
moment. But., as l recall, we rap~dly 

disposed of it. But there was a challenge on that 
by some of the members of the gx-oup, the :Rules Committee. 

HACRMANa I believe the rule was changed so that the 
votes of these people became subject to the 
approval of the state delegation. But they 

couldn't cast them for any candidate they wanted, if 
the delegation disagreed. 

LOVELESS: Yes, this I think was the point that was 
brought into the Rules Committee. I 
c:an't remember the outoome ·of it now, 

without referring back to the proceedings of that time. 
But I think they were turned loose, weren't they, to 
cast :tpe.:f.r ballot as. • • .. 

HACKMAN: 

:&OVELESSc 

HACKMAN: 

LOVELESS: 

I had thought tha t they were loose when 
they c ame in and that it was reversed. 

You could be right. 

I believe the Democratic National Com
mittee, when they set it up, had set it 
up so that they would be loose. 

You're ,right. 
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HACKMANc Ana tben some people objected to these 
p~ople having power in confiict with the 
state delegations. 

LOVELlilS'S .: Yes, :r: guess mayl:>e you• re right'! I re ... 
call we had some p.eriod of time of debate 
in relation to th:ia, wL·thin the Committee .. 

HACl<MANt W· ll, let ·•s go on then and tiitlk about the 
!ew<a delegation and your role in this. 
When did y:ou decide to allow the .towa 

votes to go to Kennedy on the first ballot, and what 
made you make up your mind? 

LOVELESS• :tn the course of the day of the nomina-
tions, naturally I was in contact with so 
many of the delegation leade.rs, not from 

the standpoint of attempting to influence· them, but 
just from the standpoint of the position ;t \.vas in in 
the Convention, more or less .. It. appeared to . me that 
it was going to }.)e an a-wfully close vote on that first 
ballot. ~nd !t also appeared to me that. if my survey 
of the thing was r;i.ght, _that t<~e might well be in the 
posture of ·the train going by and we'd be behind the 
caboose, as a oou:ple of states were- I didn 1 t want to 
get in that posture again because I can recall in the 
1956 Convention in relati.on to this ~ice presidential 
nomination, which we're talking about, when we practi
cally threw the Iowa banner to Speaker Sam [Rt~yburn] 

et that time, trying to get som.e attention in order 
to change the IO\~s vote. As you recall, there was 
always .a big question in everyone's mind whether John 
Kennedy actually had the nomination before the big 
swiitches came. I didn ' t want to be. in that posture 
again. l;s it happened that time I did have one of 
the, a master sergeant at arms from my st~te \'lhO was 
kind of a broad shouldered guy, and he got up there 
on the platform and demanded that Speaker Sam ·take a 
look at us, and we gradually did get i .n. aut so often 
you can't- So I didn't want the :towa delega tion to be 
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in this posture again, missing the boat. '!'his was one 
of the things that. • .. • .And if it was their desire, 
in the majority, 'to vote for any one of the candidates, 
I wanted to be in a position to cast the ballots that · 
way. And another thing, I had seconded Kennedy's 
nomination which appeared to me put me in en incon
gruous sort of a posture: running for President and 
seconding the nomination of another man. So I felt 
that I had to get out of that position, And it worked 
out very well because I said to the .general chairman, 
11Look, will you recognize me, if I want to get up 
he.t'e to the pod:tum?" Which he did. So right or 
wrong, rule or no rule, this is the \'lay it was done. 

When had you been contacted about making 
the seconain9 speech., or had you wanted 
to do this on your own? 

LOVELESS; No. I baa been asked to, and I had been 
.reticent to because of the postuJ;e I was 
in. And finally after a couple or three 

calls fx:om Ted Sor!basen; X fin.ally agreed to., But 
really only, as I recallt a rather short time before 
the nominations actually got on the \~ay. 

HACKMAN; Do you have any obser~ations on the 
Kennedy or.;~nization at the Convention 
and how it worked, how effective it was 

compared to others, or ineffective or •• ._ 

LOVELESS: They had a good organie:ation on the 
floor. Their communications were good, 
which sort of amazed me as I vatched 

them operate, that ·they could be this good techni
cally. I'm talking about cornraunications now. 'rhey 
had that floor well covered and knew what was going 
on from moment to moment down there, it seemed to me. 
I t-1a s spending the major.ity of my t:im.a back of the 
striped curtain during this period, but in so doing 
there was a constant f low of people in and out, and 
from an observation standpoint, I was where I could 
watch these folks get around out on the floor. 
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HACKMAN: How effective were they, particularly 
with the J;owa delegation? You had said 
that there was some sympathy there at 

one time for Stevenson. Were the Kennedys effective 
in combating this, or • • • 

LOVELESSt No, they really weren•t~ Just prior to--z 
got my delegation down under the stage in 
one of those construction rooms, l guess 

you might call it1 they were rathe.t crude for caucus 
rooms--and told them what I was going to do prior to 
my doing i't and polled them immediately and deter
min$d that I was 90ing to 90 to bed with two or three 
delegate N<otes that '"ere bound they were going to 
stay with me. And Stevenson, Governor Stevenson had, 
as :t recall, two, two and a half delegate votes and so 
on, with the bulk of them, some twenty-one, as X reGal!. 
votes forPresident Kennedy. Just prior to voting the 
delegation I checked them again to make sure that there 
wasn ·l t somebody going to demand a poll on the floor, 
that this was. sti.ll the sentiment. So there waafi•t 
any ~Sttempt to--t~t that time I told each one to vote, 
to tell me who he was supporting-... other than the 
fact that l was going to vote for Senato~ ~ennedy. 

This might have influeneed some of them. I don•t 
know.. t didn •·t t .ry to browbeat them" While there 
were some ·news stories that one of the delegates left 
!.n tears--a lady--because she was supporting Governor 
Stevenson end sbe left in tears, she did this moscly 
X guess because she didn•t want to offend me. But l 
hadn't mentioned it to he~. 

LOVELESS: 

HACKMAN: 

LOVELESS:. 

Who, of the Kennedy people, worked 
specifically with the Iowa delegation? 
Do you recall? 

Mostly Ted. 

Ted Sorensen or [EdwS~rd M.] Ted Kennedy? 

Ted .Kennedy. 
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Row effective was he in working with 
Midwesterners? 

LOVELESS: Well1 this has been quite e few years 
agof and Ted was sort of fresh ~o the 
political arena. So they all liked him, 

a likeable young guy. 1 think maybe he was more 
effective than somebody who would have pushed them a 
little bit because they might have pushed back. 

HACKMANt You were mentioned frequently throughout , 
I guess, late ' 59 and up to the con~ 
ventio.n time as .a possible vice presi

dential candidate. What indication did you have that 
you were considered as a vice presidential possi:
bility? Did you ever heve any indication from any of 
the candidates personally? 

LOVEJLESSt No- And the fact of the matter is I 
guess this conversation probably 
developed because I was ta.king sort of 

an active part in this agricultural area, and you 
know the genera.! consensus, nwoll if you get somebody 
from the far East or far West, you've got to have 
somebody f,rom the Midwest to balance out the ticket," 
sort of approach. So I would doubt that any of the 
cc;~ndidates themselve.s were even thinking along this 
line, other than maybe lumping me in a package with a 
doze.n others that they were thinking about. I'm sure 
this is true of the Kennedy group. And of course if 
you would think in terma of Senator Symington- why 
geographically I'd have been completely out of place. 
So as for the press stories, they had to have some 
news, and so if there isn't anything available they 
kind of print dope stori~s in a political year. Just 
something to write about, I guess. 

Were any indivi·quals making efforts on 
your behalf to • • ,. 
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LOVELESS: I discovered that there were, in the Con-
vention, coming from unique places about 
the country, friends that I had made 

through appearances and so on around over the country 
.ln Michigan and elsewhere. 

HACKMAN: Who did you personally favor at the Con .... 
vention for the Vice President? 

LOVELESS: Well of course, being from the Midwest, I 
thought that Senator Symington would have 
geograp~ioally made a nd would have made a 

competent Vice President. He's a capabl¢ guy, know
ledgeable in so many fields. This had a lot of Midwest 
implication in it. I suppose this was a thing that 
tended to swing you towards one man or another. There 
was a dozen mentioned, of course. And, in and out of 
the nominee's suite the following morning, you heard 
of the dozen or more that were under consideration. 
But the vice presidential nominee never has, to me 
at least, appeared quite as important as e lot of 
politicians rate ~t ae it rel~tes to geographic areas. 
So I made iilery little attempt to influence the nominee 
as to who he might - choose. And it looked for some 
period of time that maybe Senator Symington was the 
man that would be asked, prior to Senator Johnson's 
acceptance of the post, of course. 

HACKMAN: We're about to run out of tape. I think 
w·e 're going to have to flip this over .. 

BEGIN SIDE !WO TAPE I 

HACKMAN: We were talking, Governor Loveless, about 
the vice presidential nomination. What 
was your own reaction to the selection of 

Senator Johnson as vice presidential candidate? 

LOVELESSt Well, I could see the judgment, in a few 
moments of it. It c ame as a suxprise to 
me at that time, as it did to many people, 

because the assumption was he probably wouldn 't take it. 
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And« as you know .. many of his advisors t~ied to convince 
him that he was in a much better position as Majority 
Leader over on the Hill than he would be as Vice Presi
dent. I was not in opposition to him. In the course 
of that evening I managed to quell some opposition, 
suggesting to some of these people that they not 
create any incidents at all. I f they were opposed to 
stand up and yell "No," \'lhich some of them did~ 

HACI<MAN: These were people within the Iowa dele
gation? 

LOVELESS: No, other delegations. There was no 
opposition particularly in the Iowa 
delegation to Senator Johnson at all, as 

I ~ecall. Maybe disgruntlement on the part of two or 
three, but not very vocal and mostly just because 
they were hoping that their ;favorite would have the 
nomination. So we didn't have any opposition within 
the Iowa delegation. As you know, in some of the more 
liberal types of states there was some, and these were 
the people I'm talking about that talked to me in the 
oourse . of the late afternoon. early evening., And, as 
you. may recall, at the time of the vote, voice vote, 
it was kind of loud. And as conve.ntions go, you never 
know for sure-.... •yea' and 'nay• on the end sound about 
alike. So you get--those, some of them that were in 
opposition were nois-y: the opposition. But that's 
normal for a convention. 

HACRMAN: Do you recall specifically any of the 
people you talked to who were reluctant? 

LOVELESS: Well, I . think I won't mention them, 
basically because a few of them are 
reasonably high in the current 

Administration. So it:•s just as well to let sleeping 
dogs lie. Maybe they we~e talking out of emotion, at 
that moment a little bit irrational, a little bit 
tired.. It was hot in r~os Angeles, as you will remember, 
smoggy, and the Conven t ion Hall was umpteen, a country 
dozen miles away fr om t he hotel. 



HAC.KM.AN: Wellf let • s go on then f rom the Convention 
t o the. campaign and your hha;Lrmanship of 
the Farmers for Kennedy-Johneon organiza ... 

tion. How did you go about getting this movement 
organized, and how had you been chosen as chairman of 
this group? 

LOVELESS= Of course immediatl.ely after the nomina-
ti()n X got a telephone c a ll from the 
nominee asking me if l'd come to Hyannis 

l?ot:t for a couple or three days. Mrs. Loveless a nd 
I f lew up t here and met the nominee for breakfast the 
following morning. He then asked me if I would take 
this on.. After some hour or so of discussion of wha t 
they ~Jere thinking in teems of organiza t ion-wise and 
so on1 why I agreed t o. And; as I s ay, I used some of 
the nucleus of my Democratic Advisory Council then for 
·an or~anizational f ormation which was quickly available 
to be put together and which I did , before I left 
Hyannis Port. In fact, I had some of them up there .. 
we went from there i .n reaching out into the individu4'il 
s tates to get state chairmen and f rom there on down 
into the distrio~e . It worked out awfully fast. In 
fag ~,. amazingly fast, becauee if you want: to get 
something done you have to delegate it C.J nd this is what 
:t did. Xf you spread thi.-J:t l)r people out over the 
nation, they can get around pretty rapidly. ThE:! only 
hitch you had, you had to have folks serving in this 
ca pacity that were generally acceptable to the state 
organizations within the individual states.· So the 
biggest delay would b e clearing these people out, you 
know, to make sure thil t you didn't have somebody tha t 
was not compatible with the sta te organiza tion. And 
t might we ll have got in the pos tu~e of ha~ing one or 
two of these. I'm not sure. But a t least I didn't 
get any real kickback. The best thing t hat ¢I n organi
za t ion like this does, of course , is t o try t o accrue 
a lit t le bit of publici t y it1 relation t o t he area of 
intere.st you' .;-e working in.. We h ad a n agricultural 
conf erence, as you may recall , out in De s Moines. 
'.!'here • s a pictu.te hanging over on my o f fice wa ll 
t here where s ome old farmer' ~ s uppos ed t o be l e aning 
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on the fence looking a t a wagonload of Democrats that 
included about ha lf the members of the Senate and all 
the former presidential aspirants and so on and many 
House members--he was saying to his son he'd never seen 
so many Democrats in his lifer maybe they•·ct eat up the 
surplus while they were in Des Moines. But we .had a 
eouple of d<llys' session there and moved from hearings 
into a recap with both President Kenn:91:dy and President 
·Johnson in attendance the fin~l day.. Most: of the 
agricultural writers about the nation carne flooding in 
there, too- So it gives y&u a ford to develop some 
worthwhile publicity in relatid;;n to this facet of the 
campaign. And out of this, of course, there was some 
other area types of similar functions about the nation. 

HACKMJ\Ni 

LOVELESS: 

Right, there wal:i one in Oklahoma City and 
one in California. I believe~ 

Right. 

t\'ho was working clas.ely tlli, th you on this, 
other than. . . • • I thi,nk l: ran across 
the name of Robert Lewis. 

LOVELESS: Bob Lewis was one, of aours'e,. And there 
was a fellow by the name of Ralph Bradley 
who was out in the Midwest, the Illinois, 

Indiana area. We had a man out of th$ citrus fruit 
areas of California that was most active in that area, 
and they had .some cotton ... pe~riut folks from down in 
the South. You had to depend upon, a good bit, upon 
aome of the commodity associations and organizations 
of the areas to help you along some with this because 
like all campaign organizc;t ions, everybody was taking 
it out of their mv-n pocket. There wasn't any kitty 
involved in the ...... they weren'lt any funds involved for 
e~penditure. 

\.Vho 'tvere s ome.f.Jf t he people that you had up 
t o Hyannis Port when you were there talk
ing with the Pres i de .nt to get this thing 
going? 
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LOVELESS: As I recall 1 Ra lph Bradley was one that 
we called in there; a couple of my staff 
as.siatants, of course, one of the agri

cultural o~ganization rep~esentatives from Massachusetts, 
who happened to be handy that you could get in quickly~ 
We tried not to bring anybody clear from the far West 
clear out to the East Coast 'because there was too much 
t~avel . time involved. But l aan•t remember who all 
.right now. There w-el:'e about six, as I J;"e.call, there, 
that would sit down and kind of basically put names 
together to look out for. And then :t made contacts 
with these people out in their areas to get them to 
go out organi~ing the individual states. 

HAC.KMANt How was this whole movement tied into the 
overall. Kennedy organization throughout 
the campaign, or waa it? Did you handle 

it completely on your own or by delegating things? 

LOVELESS: Yes. 

'l'he:re \lr'as no contact between the organi
zation and the ••• 

LOVELESS: None other than programming, scheduling. 
We had a gentleman I used in relation to 
this 9eneral meeting in Des Moines, 

Charlie Tyroler from Washington here to come out and 
help tie the thing together because my staff was 
involved in tryin9 to--we were still operating the 
state government. So w~ had to have. someone that was 
footloose enough to get around and make arrangements 
for hotel rooms and all thenultitude of things you do 
when you're trying to get several thousand people to
gether. 

HACKMAN: 'l'heli;e was never any speechwri ting or .:my
thing like this done by the central Kennedy 
organization that carne out for these people? 

- ... 
' 
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LOVELESS: No,. there was not. I t anything, it was 
kind of a reverse type of thing. We were 
·~onstantly feeding stuff in.. And maybe 

a·• paragreph of this got involved in one of the then to 
be President's appearances some"Vlhere, wbibh always we 
were perfectly happy with. There was no pride of 
authorship: it was juet a matter of feeding them what 
appeared to be current from the agricultural $t.andpoint 
so if the occasion preeented itself they could use it. 

LOVELESS: 

Did you feel they usually took your advice 
when you did make a suggestion during 
the campaign? 

Generally, as it related to agriculture, 
that•s right. And this ia the only 
field I interj .ected myself in .. 

Haw did this .Ji'a.rmers for Ke nnedy-Johnson 
group tie in on the state level with 
state Kennedy-Johnson organizations, or 
did i t: conflict ·sometimes? 

LOVELESSt They didnJt really. l~ey didn•t conflict 
really because the attempts of much of the 
Citizens for Kennedy a1nd Johnson \vas a 

getting-out-the-vote type of thins and so on" which 
wa.s right in line with what we v1anted to do. And the 
attempt;; of our people a~s agricultural r.epresentatives, 
so as t:o speak, was principally with ·the agricultural 
organization$ and so on •. 

HACKMAN:: 

LOVELESS: 

Well, would your group have considered 
speaking out on other problems \vithin 
agricultural areas? For instanae, 
religion in the Midwest or the South? 

Oh yes. 'l'his becomes, as you well know, 
out in the Midwest a real ·problem, in 
particularly the closing month of the 
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campaign. So you had to give your people some answers. 
So this was our majo~ attempt. We had a plank that was 
written.. It was firm. You bad to go with that. But 
these other incidental things--well, religion was not 
very incidental in this campaign, but you had to pro
vide your folks with some answers to this type of thing. 
And I suppose this is what I spent a third of my time 
doing. 

HACKMAN a Had you ever talked with the candidate 
about this, as far as what approach they 
wanted to adopt on this question? 

LOVELESS: Only in a very brief sort of way because I 
could readily see !:here wasn't a single 
overall answer. It almost had to be 

9eogrephic in nature, as the attacks were. We had to 
answer what was happening in the local areas an 
awfully lot. It got to the point in the closing two 
weeks of the campaign. • • .. Of course the r -eligious 
type of opposition was too underground.. There wasn't 
any tac"k or approach you could make to it because it 
was tal<.ing place in peoples' minds and not too much 
vocally. 

HACKMAN: Who, other than yourself, that you know of, 
was edvi.sing Kennedy on ~griculture during 
the campaign--maybe writing speeches or 
just serving as a close advisor? 

LOVELESS: Well, to the best of m~yknowledge Ted 
Sorensen was doing moa·t of this. At 
least he was the man that!· was in conta-ct 

with me the most on it as it related to some particular 
area. I'm sure there we-t"e others,. Colleagues over in 
the Senate probably, and so on. 

HACKMAN: Do you know if either Willard Cochrane or 
John (break in tape) • • . was mentioned, 
I believe at the Convention he was sup

poseqly working on some legislation for Senator Kennedy. 
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ItOV.l'!:LESS' And.- -.s you probably know, ill.ard Cochrane 
was dirGetly involved in the Kennedy c?m
p,i-gn o.rganiz~tion ~no. their headquarters 

organiz.ation. But l think Will~rd probably \>laa in any 
number of economic ty~e of assignments during that 
pex-iod, not exclusively agriculture. 

You said that. you worked mostly with 
SorEftJHm. tvere there any other peo
ple on his staff th-t you had f.re
quElnt catlt~ct with? 

LOVELESS: Oh1 free · en tly Cochrane,. The man I 
mentioned, Ar t 'l'hompson, t'fho WAS on.e of 
my s-taff people, t.;as b1 constant cont ct 

witb t:hem--L~wis and Cochrane and this crowcl. Because 
Art of course for a period o£ year$ was ~dit:or of 
Wall~aes ' Fa.rrner and had a real good background in 
this thing, ag-riculture .• 

HACKMAN: What w&$ the function .of the National 
Policy Committee on Agricultural Pro
gr.ess tlbich you he· ... d~d? Do you recall 
\!)hat that was desig:ned to do? 

LOVELESS: Bot a gre<:1t deal, other than to delve 
into the qenera l field of economics, 
sort of a statistical ty,pe of thing to 

bring the procedure of agricultural programs up to 
date and tbs results of this type of program and that"' 
And it was really o:nly a techn.i.cal off-fall of the 
generel over-all comruittee. 

LOVELESS; 

Did you ever talk to the candidate con
cernins sgr icultural legi:alatio.n in the 
special eessio.n of Congress in .August 
and .Soptember? 

Y s, at t he same time, aa I recall, I 
did make some appearances be f ore 
Represent tive [W.R.J Poage•a committee. 
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LOVELESS: So I gue.ss probably I was sort of putting 
in a wozd befo~e the House ~ownittee some 
of the policy of the nominee at that time. 

aACI<MANa Did you feel that there was any possi
bility at all of getting any new legis
lation passed then? 

LOVELESS • No. I tried to make the effort because 
the session was there. 

~: Do you hav~ any overall comments on the 
effectiveness of Kennedy" s campaign as 
far as the agriculture lasue goes? 

LOWLESS: Well, it was fairly effective~ I think. 
As much as you ever can be in the agri
cultural areas of the individual states. 

some of the crop interes.ts were not . happy. I don • t 
know who could ever deV'ise an agricultural pr,oqram 
that could actually be tailor-made. to fit all the 
individual arop interests. so you get far flung in 
th.ese legislative interests. Somebody usually suffer·s 
because--some segment of agric:ul.ture--bec:ausa it's a: 
very competitive type of thing as you think in terms of 
divereified crop interests. The grain sorghum people 
VEU:sus the feed grain people. Just never the twain 
shall meet, because when one of them's up the other 
one•s going to have to :be down at little bit. This way 
not be true twenty years from now, but it has been true 
up to now. As you divert aores from particula.r 
crops, ther$''s a tendency always on the part of the 
man that's out on t:.he farm is to, if it" ·s possible, 
to get some usage out -of t_hi.s acreage elsewhere, 
wny.1 he's going to do it because he's got a living 
to make and he's going to make th$ best living he 
ean. So, overall, X don•t know how you measure the 
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effectiveness of a volunteer type of group like this, 
other than the more people you can have talking and 
working, they're bound ·to influence somebody, even if 
it's only their own relatives, to the point that you 
have some impact. 

HAC~: Bow did all your efforts in working for 
Senator K;mnedy for President tie in with 
your own efforts in Iowa? Did this mean 

you were out of the state · good dea l of time? 

LOVELESS: It hurt me a good bit b sically in Iowa 
because t wasn't able to mak~ every county 
fair as I had before. And we have ninety

nine of them, a hundred in fact. I ,w~sn•t able to 
be at every county dinner, Democratic dinner, that was 
held dur lng the span of this. 'l'here just;. waen' t enough 
hours of the day and night. I did feel an obliga tion, 
because I had t ek.en on this other job, to make appear
ances elsewhere es it related to agriculture in the 
nation.. And X did make some fifty maybe. or so, 
which meant you killed a day each time. Sometimes! 
could take my own plane and be on three or four 
college campuses in the course of one day if they could 
be scheduled th. t wa.y. I .J:"eeall one day leaving Rapid 
City, South .t>akota at siJ-r o'clock in the morning in my 
plane, having appeared there the night before: flying 
to the University of Indiana and landing in a high 
gusty, wind--~hey about had to shoot us down--landing 
o~er in the college strip ov~r there, ~king an 
appearance· before c convoc ~ tion there that. morning: 
going on down to Rockford, Illinois. from there to 
an()ther campus and making a third appear?; Q9e on a 
c ampus down close to the t ri-.cities; and then e nding 
up in Nebraska that evening. So you could get around 
a lot, but i t did <lf fect you in your own loce:.l c c~mp ign. 

Did you feel that Kennedy gave euffi
c ient attention to Iowa as a state? 
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Yes, I think so. I think he made as many 
appeariDnces there, or more, than the 
average presidential aspirant did in the 

campaign. Of necessity they were quickies, in and 
out, just a matter of e few hours. But I thought he 
gave Iowa all the attention he possibly could. In 
retrospect~ of course, with the religious thing be
coming so very prevalent, maybe this is bad as well 
as good. 

HACKMAN: I see. How ef.fective were the people 
acting on his behalf from outside of 
Iowa and working with the people in 

Iowa? Or \.,rere you in close enough eontact \vith the 
state otganization to tell? Were there any problems 
that came up in this area? 

LOVELESS: Oh, anytime you have a citizens' t;,y@e of 
group working, pretty soon they and the 
organization people get at Jbgger heads. 

And I doubt if there's a state in the union that didn't 
experience this.. Some {-;·dif this happened. I was spend
ing some time pouring oil on troubled W8ters ~ nd, you 
know~ t rying to get everybody on the even keel with the 
idea that everybody's wo,rking to the same end so let's 
not cut each other's throats doing it. It's not too 
important who does it, just aS long as it gets done, 
sort of approach. So I had to interfere a number of 
times. 

HACl<MAN: Was there a ny great resl.stance on the part 
of Democrats in Iown to work for Kennedy 
in this c ampaign? Wa ·S ~·- it more difficult 

getting them to work for him than it would have been 
other Democratic candid tes? 

LOVELESS: No, I think because his religious 
challenge reared its head they might 
have worked harder than they would have 

otherwise because they had something to overcome. 

HACRMAN; I thought maybe this same issue would 
have fr ightened off s ome Im.;a Democrats. 
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LOVELESS~ I guess it did, yes. I think you'd have 
to say that it did. I t hink there was 
organizational people that sat on their 

hands because of this~ 

HACKMAN: You've been commenting about the religious 
issue. Would you want to go into this in 
a little more depth, for what the effect 

of the ;religious isaue was i.n Iowa, both in the presi
dential ;race and in your own race for the Senate? 

LOVELESS: Well, as you know~ I ran some hundred 
thousand votes plus ahead of President 
Kennedy in Iowa, I still lost the state .. 

Right .. 

LOVELESS& And the best comparison I can use, you 
recall I was elected Governor .in Iowa 
l."lhen l?:r:·esident Eisenhower as a Ropuhlican 

candidate for President 1tlclS carrying the state by a 
quarter of a million votes, in excess of a quarter 
of a miJ.1ion. l t: had a decided impact. M,Y name and 
the presidential candidates's name at that moment were 
sy·nonymous in a lot of people • s minds, ma .inly, I guess, 
becau.se headin9 up this f armer group and so on I was 
just closely associated with him. So this rub~ed Qff 
on me. Mrs. Loveless and I could tell this in the 
closing two ttJeeks of the campaign to the point that--we 
probably weee the only Democrats in the state believed 
this, but I t old many of my campaign associates tha ·t 
we'd lost the election. I knew it then because people 
were saying to me, "Well, you•ve been a good Governor," 
period. So this wasn't s ·aying I 11 \i'lc ' re going to vote 
for you for tt1e _United States Senate." 

HACKMAN: You could tell. 

LOVELESS= You could tell. We noticed this so much 
as we went about in the closing two 
weeks of the ~ampaign. to the point that 

we would have been the most surprised individua ls in 
the ttJOrld had ttJ'e •von at the close of the election. 
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l see. How did you go about trying to 
handle the religious iesue, or did you 
bring this into your O\..rn campaign? 

LOVELESS; Oh, I had to. I had to face up to it head-
on beoause I was well a~1are that it was in 
the background every plmce you went. There 

was only one approach th01t. I could make to it.. I'm a 
MGthodist. I was supporting a Catholic. And; as I told 
the National convention, it wasn't very important to me 
where a man went to chu.reh on Sunday, it's how he per
formed on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday that was a little 
more important.. But you have to remember in the Mid
west, in Iowa particularly, we've got lots of people, 
and at that time we had a heavy percentage of our popu
lation WQS beyond the age of fifty-five, and religious 
in toler~: nee waa kind of basi·c· to the older generation .. 
When they dian•t talk about it was 'Vlhen it was frightening 
because you knew that they were t hinking about it, and 
you didn't want to bring i ·t up unless somebody else 
did. So it was an awfully 11ard thing to handle becauee 
it was an emoti-onal ty,pe of thing with these folks, 
fear# I guess pattly- 'l 'hey had the feeling that some
body else from Rome was going to qome over here and run 
the country. So they weren't gpenin9 their minds up to 
anything else, When people get scared of something, 
they're scared. 

HACKMAN: I know in addition to the presidential 
candidate, Iowa Democra ts that year 
seemed to run a large number of Catholics 

''J ll the way down the line.. I wonder how the1t affe.cted 
the tr1hole thing. 

LOVELESS: It hurt very much. It hurt very much be-
cause it suddenly looked, outside of my
self, it looked like they had a solid 

pt:lrochia I. ticket. There \Alere o t her Protestants on the 
ticket of course--for Congress and s o on. But pre
dominantly it v1.as this way. And ~asica lly , as in a lot 
of places, the Democrats--let me put it in reverse , 
the Catholics we!(e more prone to be Democrats in Io"Vn;; .. 

i 
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So it was happenstance; it wasn• ~ by des!gnr but it 
did have a decided impc1ot. 

s ~itcbing then from the religious issue, 
what effect did Senator Johnson aa the 
vice preside.ntial nominee have on the 
~emoQra~ie ticket in Iowa? 

LOVELESS c A a f a.r as Iowa was concerned at that 
time, he ~as sort of a neutral type 
thing. 'l'hey recognized him <u;:t being from 

what: to them was a cattle state more than. • • • , So 
they weren • t sure on the ques ti.on of eiqricul ture just 
where he was. So they weren't opposed to him; they 
weren't waving ·th«J bflt~ about him, either. 

LOVELESS: 

LOVELESS a 

Did other members of the K~nnedy family 
other than Senator Kennedy c·ome into 
the state to campaign? 

Oh, of course we saw a lot of [R .. Sargent} 
S ~ge Shriver. 7bat•s about the only 
diree t member of ·th(?. family. 

:t thought maybe some of his sisters hed 
'-!ODle in. 

No, 
But 
did 
no t 

X .ran ~cross them in ol:her states~ 
they didn 't--as I reci3ll one of them 
ao.me in briefly f ·er a few hours, but 
in any concentrated effort. 

What was the role of tbe major farm 
organiz- tions in I ow&? ffuich ones \,ere 
strongly for Kf:lnnedy ·and ~~hieh ones ..... 

LOV.ELESSt i'he leadership, of courBa , of the Farmers 
Union '.Yet'e e trong for Kennedy.. ll'he leader
s hlp of the Fz;.rm Bureau wz;.s strong ttnci- . 

K-.xrmedy. 1I'he NFO [Nationa 1 Farmer's Ch: gr..nization] was c) 
am.:. ll orqani •~e. t!on ·~ t t hat t ime, kind of all over the 
lot politically, The Democra tic Farm program. as such, 
wes acoen t nble t o tho NFOr i t didn' t go fi'lr enoug~ . 

.,/ / 
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HACKMAN: Do you recall anything about the role of 
the press in the 1960 Iowa campaign, 
either the general press, the agricultural 

press, or the religious press, as far as effect on the 
campaign? 

LOVELESS: Well; the general press would be the only 
one that l could speak of with any great 
knowledge. Agricul.tural press, of course, 

is represented in Iowa by some of th~ weekly papers 
plus the national farm type of magazine. But the 
press generally, they weren't taking it from a reli
gious standpoint as much a£ii they t1tre predominantly 
Republican and they support the Republican cendidate, 
which is not abnormal. 

HACI<MAN: 

l..OVELESSz 

No, it's certainly not. 

Sort of a normal thing out there.. So 
:I'm not sure that they had too muah 
affect on that particular election. 

HACKMAN: Other than the r~ligious issue, what other 
issues do you think were important to 
Kennedy's poor showing in Iowa and in the 
Midwest and also eo your own defeat in Iowa? 

LOVELESS: Beyond that there wasn't anything that you 
could put your finger on .. 

HACKMAN: That's the major factor~ 

LOVELESS: It was t:he basic ..... 

AACKMJ\N: Shall we go on then, and talk about the 
period after the election? Did you have 
any contac ts with the candidates or any 

of his staff after the election and before the Inaugura t ion? 

LOVELESS: 'I'he morning after the elect.ion the nominee 
cal led me and talked f or the. better part of 
an hour, I guess, on the telephone to 
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discuss then some possibilities related to his 
Administr.rJtion to whioh I was sort of non-committal 
in relation to. l'ii'e were scheduled to leave, quite a 
flotilla as ! recall, about two-thirds of the nation's 
9overnors in about a week 's time for a Latin Ame~ican 
jaunt. So "''e finally closed this conversation with, 
"Well, look, Mr. President, I'll talk with you when I 
get baok." But I ,r~ally didn't talk with him atJ:~ all, 
a$ I reoallf until sometime in mid-Decembet". Jllnd then 
X received a (l:all from some of his ·at&ff people. Its 
X s ay, thi.s went on for up through the twentieth of 
January a~t~ally, before I had made any oommitmenlr. to 
enter into any activity in relation to the national 
Administration. 

HACRMI\Na Could you comment on any other positions 
that were discussed other than the one 
here at the Renegotiation Board? 

LOVELESS: No~ '1'here waE~ d.tscussion in relation to 
some o't::he.r things that I ffi.lt that I was 
not particularly competent in the field. 

Then I suppose for some period of a couple of weeks he 
talked to me about this two or t hree times. l suppoee, 
as it might be true with all individuals, at that 
partic~lar time and place my main intention at the mosent 
was to swing back into the local political arena. And 
I was rather reticent about getting this far removed 
because public memories become ra-ther short, and what 
has heppened I did sort of predict at that time. I've 
still 90t lots of friends in Iowa; but there's 25 
pen; eant or 20 per cent of the voters out there were 
school kida then. I'm s rp;!aking of today~ So I was 
a little reti@'$1.1t, mainly because I didn't particularly 
tl{$nt to sacrifice my Iowa base. One of the t hings 
that hurt me -probably more than anything else, to harken 
baak for a moment to press reaction during that period, 
the Io~1a press was real busy appointing me Secretary of 
Agriculture, the implication being, "Well, you don't 
want to Yotc for this fellow for Senator. He isn't 

'-.-going to serve in the Senate an:s,rway. 1' As I used to 
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kiddingly say, "~1hy, l don • t think President Kennedy's 
so mad at me thac he'd appoint me Secretary of Agri
culture .... But this hurt me also as far as the Iowa 
vote was concerned. 

HACKMAN: I remember reading that. Can you c omment 
then on your appointment to the Rene
gotiation Board and the problem that arose 

a t that time out of Donald Ross's reluctance to leave 
the Board? 

LOVELESS: Yes.. 'l'hi.s became almost a fiasco. Some
body convinced Mr. Ross that these appoint
ments were for life, I guess.. Evidently 

in the early daya .of this Board being an independent 
agency they had not written into the law the normal 
phrase~\ogy "serv~s at the pleasure of the President .. '' 
And so it finally revolved around the Attorney General•s 
op1nion that these were at the pleasure of the Presi
dent and were no·t in perpetuity. lmd so after the 
President appoin·ted me I guess it was a couple of months 
before the,re was an actual vacancy. It got to be sort 
of almost humorous in 'that I seemed to have a post 
that wasn't in existence. But that finally got ironed 
out. I guess the announcement of the appointment came 
a few days following the Xnaugural and it was March 
17th when I took the office, so it was a couple of 
months. 

Do you have any memeories of your swearing 
in ceremony at the White House that might 
be • • • 

LOVELESS: Yes, I do very definitely because Mrs. 
Loveless and my daughter, who \<aS with us ,:.r; 
then, were with me~ And &s you know, the 

President had ~ good sense of humor s o that thekidding 
t ha t went o.n bet\'Veen us that par·ticular time was--it's 
tt real good thing there \V'asn' t a public record of it. 
i'1y daughter was quite impressed with the ceremony, as 
v11as Mr.'i. Loveless, of course. We enjoyed the opportunity 
of having it done in the ~"hi te House. '£his \vasn' t 
unique because it was a pattern the President se~ up 
whe n ne was elected . - But even so ·in•s a worthwh~le 
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memory, as lots of political memories are. 

HACRMAN: Did you have any contacts with the Presi
~n"t or his staff after you came over here 
to the Renegotiation Board? 

LOVELESS, Oh yes, an awfully lot. President Kennedy 
was one that-- I needed only to aall Evelyn 
Lincoln and I never waited more than ten 

or fiftefm minutes for a return Gall from the President. 
And his staff people \vere in constant cont~ct with me, 
frequently involving their consideration of somebody for 
som-e post to oheck out tvith me my knowledge of him or 
the individual involved and so on.. I used to go over 
to lunch frequenlty with some of the staff people, 
maybe on .the average a couple of times a month, and I 
had a rather close relationship with them. 

Did you ever work on any agricultural 
legislation at all after you came over 
here? 

LOVELESS~ No, not at all. I've had them visit v1ith 
me in the early days of my being here as 
I've had some of the members of the 

Senate, in fact. But you qu.ickly become rusty in this 
type of thing because legislation agricultural acti- · 
vities change so very rapidly that without going into 
quite a period of review you're not up enough to be 
very knowledgeable. In this activity you're eo far 
removed from it; it•s an entirely different realm, it's 
a different world. This thing of analyzing businese 
and its functioning and its profits nnd so on to the 
point that it's a full time job. 

HJ\CKMAN: Do you have any comments on ' t he Rene
gotiation Board a£ter you came over here? 
Did it unde~cany fundamental change in 
t he :Kennedy period \'Jould you s y? 
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LOVELESS: Yes, we effected quite a x·eorganization 
hera, which l was instrumental in, of 
·course~ I had no desire to come over 

here a.nd serve as a ehairman of this partic~lar board. 
The function of this Boa~d is different than any other 
board in federal government becau$e we operate as a 
board but we individually operate as it relate$ to 
individ't\al oases.. And the functioning of the chairman 
here is an administrative function entirely and you 
!os~ the contact with the glamour of defense and space 
business and it relates to ·the individual plants and 
what tthey•re doing out in the field and the missile 
bases, etcetera. So we consolidated a good deal of 
the functions, eliminated about sixty per cent of the 
employees and go t kind of a streamlined organization 
going het-e. 

I kiddingly told the Preaident a short time after 
I bed come over here that he had. appointed me to the 
old part of the New Frontier because most of the 
personnel here are left over from World War II when 
the individual procurement agencies had their own 
:renegotiation pJEocesses ~· I • m not a young ,man, but I 
was relatively young as it relat~d to the overall 
age of the people worktng here. But time takes its 
toll, and we do have, .. ne\<1 faces around now,. 

What were the major forces behind this 
reorganization over a~ f~r as people • 

LOVELESS: Oh, like a lot of government agencies 
there was a lot of make-work going on that 
I couldn•t see any necessity for and eli

minated it; stopped badgering people that were losing 
moneyy and streamlined our whole reporting process; and 
just got rid of a lot of r ed tape. 

HACKMAN; Did you have the cooperation of the other 
Boerd members, or was t his s omething that 
could ha•e been taken care of just with 
the c ooperation of the chairmen as admin!strator? 
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LOVELESS: No$ you had to have the cooperation be
cause administratively the chairman has 
no authority here other than what's passed 

,:·: through him by the Boa,t'd. So it take<s a cooperative 
· , effort~- of the Soatd r;md all. A number o .f members came 
in of course. So we 1 v,e had no problem on this score. 
As you know, any type of activity like this had to be 
coordinated with the Buteau of the Budget, anything 
changing operating p.rocedures and so on. So you don't 
go flying off in the da~k~ You have to have a pretty 
good organizational idea of where you're going when 
you start making some changes. :tt's worked out well. 

Did you have any problems in working with 
the Bureau of the Budget? 

LOVELESS: 1\ctually no, most cooperative. tie're kind 
of a hybrid outfit from the standpoint of 
not too great a knowledge on the part of 

the othet agencies of government as to what really goes 
on over here. As you know, we all hold all of our 
information clo$e to our chest1 we could have an awful 
impact on the stock mat.~~t, the. big board, if it was 
km':>\'Vn that we were looking at Corporate X f ,or a few 
million dollar refund or something"' So ~t>'e 1 ;re a kind 
of quiet crowd,. 

LOVELESS: 

Was there e~er any problem in getting the 
necessary appropriations from Congress 
du.rin43 this Kennedy period? 

No. Of course you have no problems with 
Congress when ypu' re wheeling your o-vm 
appropriations do'ltmward each year. 

HAC.KMAN: Ri9ht, that'~ true.. I remember your 
doing that~ ~oo~ Do you have any other 
conclusions ebout the Kennedy period as 

a whole or your role in it or Kennedy's impact Qn 
egriculture or anything? 
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LOVELSSS :. No, I think that.. • • • I have the hopes 
that Kennedy era brought some end to 
religious intolera.ooe <l I think it did .. > 1 

think--.t doubt that it will ~ver be a major issue ever 
in a major national oamt,)aign at leaet, And. it brought 
sort of a new exuberance into government to out off of 
its old staid category and made a little gla~mourous for 
a lot of fulks, I think, younger people particularly. It 
certainly had an impact internati.onally. 

Maybe it :would not have had this sort of an impact 
had not the tragic ·end of Kennedy' fil l .ife .made such an 
imprint upon people th~ghout the world. It was kind 
of tragic that things had to happen this way, but pro
bably hm$ thoughts and ideas might not hebe become such 
a big page in him tory had hi& .Adroini:~~ tr a t.i.on cotrtinued .. 
None of us know, but on the other hand I think that 
it's apparent to me.. So I th:i,.nk he was s good thing 
fox the tr~orld in the ti:me h~ was here and served in 
thi.s aapacij:y. ,And IJOOdness knows he'll be remembered 
for an awfully long time in all area's of gov.arnment 
throughout the world. so l ~hink he was a good thing 
for his time and era. l have no re~rrets about my 
meager sort of assistance. 

Okay, if that's all we'll close. 

, .. 'I 


